
A Free From Revolution! 

More visitors and exhibitors than ever before at Free From/Functional Food Expo 

With increased exhibitor and visitor numbers - the fourth edition of Free From/Functional Food Expo 

has eclipsed all previous shows. More than 2,000 visitors poured through the doors - and more than 

250 exhibitors showcased their latest products. It is a sign that the free from sector continues its 

spectacular march, remaining right on trend across Europe. 

Innovation is driving this exciting growth - and the trade show at Amsterdam RAI on June 9 and 10, was 

the place to discover all the latest free from, and functional, food, drink and ingredients. Exhibitors were 

drawn from across Europe and beyond, including the UK, Ireland, Finland, Italy, Germany and Spain; 

and included Nak'd, Rude Health, Probios, Rule of Crumb, Nairn's, Pedon, Bord Bia, Suma 

Wholefoods, Leader Foods and Mrs Crimble's.  

Free From/Functional Food Expo will be back in 2017 - in Barcelona on June 8 and 9. 

 

 

 

 

 

Free from is booming 

According to Mintel, the UK free from market grew to £470m in 2015 - and that is forecast to grow again 

by 43% by 2020, largely driven by wheat and gluten free. Expert David Jago, from Mintel, told 

conference visitors that gluten free growth was down to a number of reasons, including the number of 

people suffering from allergy/intolerances increasing, healthy lifestyles - and celebrity endorsements. 

Mintel are also predicting growth in popularity of sprouted snacks, the use of ancient grains in food 

products, and a preference for grain free. Lactose free and dairy free continue to enjoy growth - 

particularly with young adult consumers, who are avoiding them due to an allergy or for healthier 

lifestyles. 

 

We won! 

There is no better place to celebrate free from innovation than at Free 

From/Functional Food Expo. This year's Innovation Award was scooped by 

Virginia Health Food Ltd, from Ireland, for their brand Helen's on-the-go 

snacks - Savoury Seed Crunchers. The Newcomer Award was awarded to 

Italian confectionery producer bonlife. Estelle Alley, UK Sales Manager for 

Virginia Health Food Ltd, said: "We were delighted these products created 

such interest, recognition and were awarded this acclaim, given the high 

level of free from product innovation that was presented from the number of 

suppliers and manufacturers who attended the show."    Helen's wins the Innovation Award 

A taste of Free From/Functional Food Expo 2016 
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Opening doors 

There are so many reasons to exhibit at Free From/Functional Food Expo. It is a dedicated B2B 

European platform for the free from industry. Among the products on show this year included gluten 

free snacks and bakery products, dairy free cheese, protein bars, sugar free and dairy free chocolates, 

gluten free beers as well as grain free flours, coconut-based food and drink and vegan confectionery. 

Experts in lactose free, and gluten free were part of the line-up in two conference theatres - and the 

show also hosted the first ever European Food Blogger Convention. Buyers from retail and food service 

attended, including Tesco, looking for the latest trends and innovations. Rob Brice, for Tesco, said: "We 

found a number of excellent potential new suppliers with some great products." 

 

 

 

 

 

Exhibitors said Free From/Functional Food 2016 also delivered for them - and more than 20% have 

already signed up for the fifth edition in Barcelona in 2017. 

Jacob Miller, for The Primal Pantry, said: "A show that delivers on the quality and focused approach 

of visitors. We have talked to buyers from all over the world, looking to meet specific needs. We have 

been pleased to meet direct decision makers, from both retail and foodservice." 

Colum McLornan, Rule of Crumb, said: "We have entered the market in Dubai and the Middle East 

following connections made at the Free From Food Expo in Barcelona in 2015. We have met these 

contacts again - and new ones, in 2016. We come because the buyers know what they are looking for - 

and we have valuable conversations that translate into business." 

Nathalie Spencer, for Suma Wholefoods, said: "We are representing a wide range of brands and 

Free From/Functional Food Expo provides an international platform for our suppliers. We have seen 

buyers from Europe, UK, China, Germany and Belgium - all seeking out free from products." 

Giulia Cecchini, for Probios, said: "A great show for our brand. We have met buyers from across the 

world in one place - and have had useful conversations." 

Ronald Holman, Exhibition Director, said: " We were delighted with the response to the event, both from 

our exhibitors - many of whom have already booked for next year - and from our visitors. The free from 

and functional sectors continue to enjoy huge growth, and the success of the show this year reflects the 

phenomenal interest in this fast growing and hugely important category." 
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Free From/Functional Food Expo 2016 

June 9th and 10th, Hall 4/5 RAI Amsterdam, 

The Netherlands 

W:www.freefromfoodexpo.com and 

www.functionalfoodexpo.com  

Twitter: @FreeFromFood16 

 

Free from food and drink from across the globe 


